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They must have a vast amount 
determination and an unfailing flowTRYING TO PUT HUMPTY DUMPTY BACK AGAIN ness.

#of 46
’of new ideas. .

“Maybe I’ll get on to that part of 
1 it when I am better acquainted with 
my clientele—but, whether I do or not, 
one thing is certain: I’ll never again 

, accuse merchants of making to much 
money. When you deduct expenses and 
the cost of carrying accounts and the 
like, the profit on the investment isn t 
as much as you could get in a number 

j of gilt-edged securities.”

I Tejls How Dealers 
Should Study Trade.

Every business needs a research de- 
\ partment, J. George Frederick, of New 
| York, told the Buffalo Advertising Club, 
in hammering home the importance of 
h study of consumers by merchants.

The type of data on the consumer and 
consumption which, Frederick says, is 
important to study includes:

First. Exact number and location of 
logical prospects (this work alone, for 
some lines of business, requires an

amount of research, but is always
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SOUTH BOSTON IN 
A MATCH HERE V%e Mme

\

J|Kn.
/

1
Big Baseball Gaihe Arranged 

for St. Peter’s Grounds at 
'6 p. m. Friday — Other 
Games.

I:

.
\ouWhaoa$uchT\
/ALL, BUT lit HELfy 
[YOU l/P | St. John baseball fans have recently 

been treated to some exceptionally good 
ball games With outside teams, in addi
tion to enjoying the popular pastline 
well played throughout the season. To
day comes a big piece of news for fol
lowers of the game, an announcement 
that opportunity will be >fÿven to see 
two American teams in contest in a 
game in St. John.

The fast Auburns of East Cambridge, 
Mass., who put up Such sensatiupal b«ll 
against St. Peter’s here a 4e* 'weeks 
ago, have been matched to Jjlay the 
South Boston team on St. Peter's 
grounds on Friday evening of this week. 
Play ball will be called at six o’clock. 

There is no doubt that this will, prove* 
. , _ ... ia big attraction. Thousands have Seed

Seventh. Study of per cap these teams play against St. Peter’s,'afid
H Brooklyn Eeale > sumption, together with domes ic, now it will be of interest to see how theyHardmg m the Brooklyn Eeale. ( torial and foreign comparons ; aLo make Qut agajnst each other. u is an„

- ! comparisons with per capita consump- nounced today that the South Boston 
i tion of other allied articles. team has strengthened with a new bat-, Eighth. Inquiry into logical poss.- tery s.nce play?ng here
i bijities from a technical point of view, Id the Auburn-South Boston contest 
of increasing or broadening ouf per cap- ^rms are that the losing team must 

: ita consumption. ^ pay its own expenses.
Ninth. Analysis of auxiliary factors Qn j abor Day gt Peter-S and the 

affecting per, capita consumption. South Boston team will play' a game in
Tenth. Statistical research into a the morning, and the Commercials and 

age characteristics of purchase orwers, the South Bostons wiU play in the air 
of consumers and of consumption c - ternoon, both games on St. Peter's 

: ditions. grounds.
The y. M. H. A. bas il all nine left 

at noon today for St. George wheie 
they will play the local nine this after
noon. They ere making the trip by

This is a circum-Prices are dropping for legitimate reasons, 
stance that the house owner of wisdom and experience will profit by. 
We are offering our choicest stock at tremendous reduction. Come 
in today and let us show you svme wonderful values.

“Better Furniture—Less Money. *

Art*3F
;

enor-
mous
and invariably worth its cost.) 

i Second. Dissection of logical pros- 
; pects into all possible classes and kinds- 

Third. Analysis of their prescrit and 
' possible volume of purchase.

Fourth. Investigation of their pres- 
ent state of mind (1) toward line in 
general, (2) toward varions brands or 
types in particular.

! Fifth- Study of their habits of pur 
! chase, their present channels of receiv
ing impressions and information about 
such merchandise.

Sixth. Analysis of what degree oth- 
enter into /counsel in purchase of
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EOCAL HEWST During Exhibition Weekr v
:

There will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now « 
the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do qiyr own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Ami and Bros, 
well known lqw prices. v

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
a bed by night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.50 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

upwards, and all are bargains.
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from.
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, front $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bent, 193% Union 

street, have the sympathy of friends In 
the death of their three months old boy, 
Leonard P.

THE CARS AND THE ’BUSSES
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

the citizen's would have to determine soon 
which method of transportation they 
would continue to use. . The city, he said, 
could not support two transportation 
companies and that a decision would have 
to be made favoring one or the other. 
He said another effort would probably 
be made to bring the opposing factions 
together in an attempt to effect a set
tlement.

;
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"Keen Writing Letters,”
Here’s a New Wav of , they get into their store in a week, and Is Hanson’s Advice. •> •
Seiling Electric (^ods. Qu^y Ç^^ecS Mason’s success in automobile and expect to return home

Where is the electrical appliance dealer Uances at one sitting then they j f°T ,Doc ".titer M. nansems a ^ evening
who isn’t eager for “ ^pportanity to had ever gathered from numerous less ; ^aa°^fne°of tt,' ingest ta the coun- -The Nationals of M. R. A. Ltd., ac- 
demonstrate ^sware; ^Mbit effective attempts to “create a buying a period 8f eight years.' cept the challenge of the Carleton
W tJ Lt " / ***" “D^’^*dPwHh fifty cents capital Braves and will play them this evening

Thif Ethe situation which occurred ____™ ."7“ expert knowledge pf the ailments of, on Queen Square diamond,

J Swartz, realtor, undertook to im- Dummy windows are having a big] office supply store occupy hve large 
prove a section of property which he vogue in London, Eng., by those retailers j r00ms in one of Cleveland’s busy down- 
called Queen City Terrace. He adopted who are remodeling their premises and town buildings.
the plan of building a number of house* still want to retain patronage by keep- “Just reminders—that's all I call the 
and offering them, as well as the sep- ing their name and goods before the joi different kinds of letters I send out
arate lots, for sale. His big job, of public eye. Most of these retailers are j customers and prospects,” says Han-
course, was to get prospective buyers out having their premises entirely rebuilt. son “They are not necessarily sales 
to look over the terrace . Peter Robinson, one London drapper, arguments. They are pleasant, personal

He ran a number of display adver- has taken in the sweep of street in Ox- notes which aim to make the recipient 
tiseinents in a local .newspaper featur- ford Circus along which he has built happy and to remind him of 
ing the development and containing temporary wooden windows, while theq vice ',
half-tone views of some of the houses reconstruction work goes on on the site | “people like to receive letters. There-
that had been erected. He offered many of the old store. He has built a mane- fore j find all sorts of excuses for writ- 
ef the inducements which are always as- shift sidewalk of'board planks with jng a ma„. When he reads my brief 

with newly exploited real es- safety rails and steps in, order that his letter his eyes quickly see at the bot
tai. But his success was only fair. customers may get a “dose-up” of the tom Gf tbe sheet our famous ‘Complete 

Finally Swartz hit upon a plan which [ window trims before they repair ti>e Satisfication or your money back plus 
lie left would tend to produce the other side of the square, where pur- lg per ’ The letterhead tells him 
crowds. He went into consultation with chases may be made. 0f our varied services and when he turns
the Public Service Electric Co, of Plain- Dickens and Jones, rival droppers, the jetter 0ver there he sees a list of all 
f)»ia which TTmintainx a retail salesroom have adopted the seme scheme and in- the goods we handle. I leave nothing 
where all modern electric appUances are stalled frame window settings, in which undone that will call the reader’s atten- 
displayed. Together they went over the their goods are displayed and changed tion to y,,, fact that we are ‘ at your 

of the real estate man’s plan. daily, whUe the business of tearing service any time.’
The result was that a decidedly new down the old store goes on. “j don’t send out many form letters

note appeared in the next advertisement -------- —people recognize them quickly and the
of Queen City Terrace, for there was the Zfells Dealers How message is discounted. So far as pos
erresting headline: to Lower Freight Costs - sible each letter sent out from this office

£ With freight cates that count con- and directed to a particu-
Queen City Terrace.” siderably in pricing merchandise mer- lar personality.
T^me a description of chants of Montana have been paying --------

^his narogTaph: higher charges than would be necessary Man Aids Early 
h^ Œed a had they been more familar with the Morning Shoppmg.

_T“. electric wonder- rules and the manner of packing. It is an asset to any merchant, espec-
afLrp TO will see electricity To help them the traffic department of ially dûring the hot summer months, to
Into a manifold servant that the Montana Development Association, increase the volume of business trans- 

narnesscu muj ,, . . , the composed of merchants and other busi- acted during the mornings when trade their home this morning after spending
performs every button here the ness and professional men of the State, ig likely to be dull. Various methods some time -with friends in the city,
mere pressing .. , .. ’ g0 is issuing suggestions in regard to pack- have been employed to increase morning Friends of Charles Swanton, who is
snapping on , , t'hjs in_ ing and marking freight. It has found trade. Often special appeals are made seriously ill in the General Public Hos-
many people g-hibit _ we some cases of too great freight charges in a store’s advertisement in an effort pital, will be sorry to learn that there

uiiü!8™^ tn have von as our guest that justify this educational work. to get women to do their shopping in is no improvement in his condition
^kLeh/Sfeleclriritv has been converted Recently a Montana firm shipped six the morning. Charles H. Belyeà, who was injured

« . see h ", , nome i' bundles of chair seats. Through an This year Marshall Field & Co. has a week ago, is improving slowly, but
Witvtinn—a chance to iook over error on the part of the shipper the put into use a plan that is getting big still suffers great pain, and it WÜ be

*1. ^ “e fStv Terrace houses and item was billed as “6 bdl. chairs, S. U., results. The same plan -is adaptable to ; some time before lie fully rèfcoiers,
the orroortunity of a free wood seats.” iany sized store and can be used just as ! William Stinson and F.' A. Duff of

Çî° I* . .. ,„t«t in electrical labor- The rate should have been $2.25’/- successfully by the small town retailer Fa;rville. have returned from Providence
d<Lc«-w^ 1 more' productive if properly billed as “wood chair seats.” jas by Chicago’s big department store. ; and yew York, 

savmg oeviœs » Suaday The freight amounted to $13.19 and j The plan is best set forth in a recent Mr and Mrs. William Young, 519
♦h^tallnwinv weekdays brought num- was paid without question, the rate advertisement of Marshall Field & Co, Mfriii street, are receiving the congratu- 
u. t * .u, do„ble bill—the-net being $7.33. When the merchant saw which reads: lations of their friends on the occasion

' «Suit being that Swartz got the crowds that a claim for $8.75 was put through «£s an innovation, beginning tomor- of their fiftieth wedding anniversary, 
x wanted7 the Public Service Electric he became concerned in the matter of row> this store will inaugurate a method which occurred yesterday.
Co demonstrated its complete line to shipping. of conferring tangible benefits on those. Miss Helen I, Smith left on. Tuesday

interested neople in one day than A number of cases of excess expense wh0 do their sliopping early in the day. | evening for Toronto to continue her
have been due to the fact that shippers “Special items of merchandise of the study of music at the Canadian Acad-
have not known that the description of txest quality will put on sale on vari- emy cf Music,
the article should be complete and the oug floors to customers who do their
manner in which it is packed also given, buying before noon, preferably from
For instance, a billing such as “five bags nine untii n.30. In the early hours of . . „ .
of coffee” is indefinite. The western the morning a good percentage of our Chicago, Aug. 31—Opening: V heirt 
classification provides that roasted cof- saIes force is not busy. To increnSL- September $1191-4; Dec, $1.207-8.
fee in double bags will take fourth class, Igtote efficiency we will offer particular Corn—Sept, 5-7-8; Dec o- i-8. Oats-
while in single bags it takes third class. jnducements to the early shopper. jtiept, 33 3-8; Dec, 37 1-8.
Thus there is a chance for an error in “Morning shopping lias many advan- 
charging. tages. Service is at its best, merchan-

For that reason when a merchant re- ; dise assortment are full and fresh, and 
ceives a shipment it is important that -t is # good part of the day to travel to 
he compare the billing <yid the manner and from the store.”
of packing to make sure that the de- The management had in ' mind the 
Scription on the freight bill and the j fflct t]lat the women who can be per- 
specification as to the manner of pack- j suaded to t,uy the morning is more 
ing agree. If the billing is incorrect coraf0rtable while making her purchases, 
an overcharge frequently occurs and in- bettcr service from the employes
creases the laid down cost of the goods. afid jn general feels better toward the

store. Women are more likely to make 
larger purchiyses when they 
fortable and enjoying themselves. If 

Now that Mrs. Hermann Oelriclis they are tired and the store is jammed, 
has opened a beauty shop and Mrs. they probably will make their purchase 
Lydig Hoyt has joined the ranks of as quickly as possible and leave. ■ In the 
the movie queens, New York society in morning they have plenty of time to look 
general seems to consider it quite “the around, and it has been the experience 
thing” to provide some branch of trade of the store that its morning customers 
—if only to provide some means of j are more liberal buyers than those who 
passing away, hours which would other- ;do their shopping during the heat of the 
wise hang heavy on their hands. ; summer days.

The latest recruit to the ranks of 
the retailers is
Moss, Jr, of Cedarhurst, L. I, wife 
of a hanker and daughter of W. A.
Hazzard, president of the Rockway Hunt 
Club.

Like Mrs. Oelrichs and the other 
society matrons who hare substituted 
the jingle of the cash register for the 
jangle of the jazz band. Mrs. Moss was 
“tired of having nothing to do.” So 
she solved the problem of killing time 
by opening a combined beauty parlor 
and gift shop in Cedarhurst, witli knit 
goods and toys as additional sidelines.

“At first,” Mrs. Moss admits, “it 
great fun. Planning the layout of 

the shop, selecting the stock, arrang
ing for announcements and the like 

all very enjoyable. But, after we
settled down to the regular and rather There are only a few more days of 
dull routine of daily business I can’t holiday for the school boy and he will no 
say that I like it so well. Of course, doubt need a new suit and other wear- 
it’s interesting to try to sell people ing apparel before going 
things, especially when they didn’t have next few days Hunt’s Clothing Store 
them in mind when they come in, hut offering special values to the school boy. 
there’s a monotony about it. that makes See their windows for real bargains.— 
me think more kiiyily of the ’ retailers 1 Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
wild make marked seceese in busi- street.

stunts account

PERSONALS HIS BIRTHDAY.
Rev. B C. Borden, D. D, president of On Monday evening, August 28, a 

Mount Allison University, Safckville, is surprise party was held at the home or 
in the city. John Cogswell, Lepreaux, in honor of

Miss Enid' Hutchinson, daughter of his seventy-eigth birthday. Dancing and 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. David Hutchinson, music were enjoyed during the evening 
left for New York last night to con- and bountiful refreshments were served, 
tinue her course of study and practice The party which was attent.oi > * ' 
at Mount Sinai Training School for Cogswell s children, grand-children and 
Nurses New York great-grand-children was continued until

Mrs! ’ J. J. Mahoney of New Haven, dpybreak, when those attending left for
Conn, accompanied by her sister, Miss the city by automobile. "CRTS A TTfYM AT” Fruit was weakest of the shippings, de-
Dorothy Berry of Church avenue, Fair- • TW- \*C.LE/DIvrt 1 clining almost three points. American
ville, returned- on last Saturday from C. C. BAND ASSK. - ANNAPOLIS ROYAL Sugar wras under pressure with Sears
Montreal after spending a week at the -phe serial of band concerts and | Roebuck, American Tobacco, Retail
Windsor Hotel. dances that are being held by the City (Continued from page 1.) j Stores, Sumatra Tobacco and Famous

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Parlee an- j £ornet jjand jn St. Andrew’s Rink are Norsemen, nine hundred years ago, in | pjayers Mexican Petroleum held the 
nounce the engagement of their daugh-i vin popular, as is evidenced by the A. D. 1000. It was the first part ot i better part of its 11-2 point gain, 
ter. Greta M„ to Rankin Murray Srn- , m|mber which attend. The last even- North America to be re-discovered y Bajjs were irregular. Call money held 
clair, the mariage to take place on Sep- . enjoyable. The band Cabot, 424 years ago, in 1497. It was at y)e opening rate of 5 per cent.
tember 14. 8 . , .. 3 rini- rP_ the first part to have a spot for a perm- -------------. . ----------

Mrs. George Connell and young son pata'lcd^ml 'tastefully decorated, and it anent Ehropean settlement discovered in 
arrived in the efi* f&ta Montreal, yes- ^„w presents a very pleasing appear- 't-even where we now stand-in 605 
terday. ‘They a* voting Mrs. Thomas concert and dance will And, most
Alexander, 223 Carmarthen street. h i eij on the evening of Labor Day. P^oP16 hav.e rediscovered it

The Misses Jean and Grace Sime ar- be heId °n 8 selves of late yeare. They stand to share
rived home yesterday after an extended their wonderful find and its advantages
visit tcvBoston and New York. LAST CAR CLUB. with all worthy outsiders who

Thomas Nagle arrived home on the The weekly meeting of the Lust Car choose to come in and snare their goo
Montreal" ^ " bUSi"eSS ‘° St^^Mrs^ft 'j^son'Dorehl.st" I 'tuneTtremembered, it has not taken'Drew, from Bridgetown; gas sloop

Miss Anna MacDonald of ZBrockton, ^ A wMst drive was indulged in. ! three hundred years to accomplish wlmt arco No. 8, IT, Boyne, from Chance 
who has been spending her vacation The winner of the ladies’ prize, waà ; man has done m Nova Scotia. The s Harbor. $
with Mrs. George McSherry, Red Head, Mrs. Drayeott, and the gentlemen’s sown in 1621, the idea which then had, Cleared August 31.
left yesterday, for her home. prize Mr. McLean. Consolation prizes birth, as you wil! read when thistab et Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac-

Dr and Mrs. E J. MacDonald and Lre awarded to Mrs. Smith and L. £Wst" Donald, for Digby; Valinda, 56, Drew,
familv, of Somerville, Muss., left for Caddell. Refreshments, were served and , me times were xuiaiy stormy, tmu l # x / '

then a beautiful umbrella was disposed 'moral atmosphere whoUy unpropitious, for Bridgetown; Bear River. 70, Moore,
of by the host and hostess, the pro- for nearly two hundred years. The last for Digby; gas sloop Casarco, No. 8, 11,

°"af - ■*, -s? “i'SJ'-vs;purchase o „:nn«r a nro^-atnine fa1* more than all the preceding.Nickson was the winner A Prog-amine ^ whjch {he people of Nova Scotia
of songs and music } . ■ have done during these few years is hut I Furness Withy & Company

earnest of what they yet shall do. The the following movements of steamers
U. S., Canada, the British Empire, Aus- for which they are local agents : Man
itoba, South Africa had not been im- Chester Hero arrived at Manchester from
ngined 300 years ago. In greater part Montreal on August 26; Manchester
they were unheard of and unknown. Who Division sailed from Montreal for Man-

set bounds to what this province and Chester on August 27 ; Manchester Pro-
ithia dominion may attain before three ducer sailed from Manchester for Mon-

Slncrnn for Plebiscite on Im- !mofie centuries are numbered with the : treal on August 28; Manchester Ex-
Oiugun . past? • change sailed from Manchester for St.

POrtation of Liquor Into t We of today should ever bear the pos- Jphn this morning; Sachem sailed at 
D . isibilities of the future in mind and faith- noon today from Halifax for Liverpool /
New Brunswick. 5 fully set ourselves to prepare the way for | via St. John’s, Nfld.

i those who are to follow. ! The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will sal!
, . ,r „ . (1„ „ ! And now, Mr. Mayor, on behalf of the from Halifax for the West Indies on

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. dl— ttun oul government of Nova Scotia, I desire to ; Friday. William Thompson & Com- 
the rum—you drove it from the saloon, present this tablet, placed here by the pany are the local agents,
now is your chance to drive it from the government of the province of Nova t The R. M. S. P. Chaleur shifted from
cellar,” is the slogan adopted by the N. Scotia A D. «921, to commemorate the McLeod’s wharf to the refinery last even- 

■ ’ , ... three hundredth anniversary of the is- mg to disdiarge her cargo of sugar. Wil-
B, Temperance- Alliance or p sue Qf the charter of New Scotland by liam Thomson & Company are local
cite campmgn to end on Monday, Octo- KjnR James , of Eng1and and VI of agents.
her 10th, on the question of v, îe i Scotland, A. D. 1621, which tablet will The Canadian Sower will sail tonight
portation. of liquor for personal use will yfae u Ued bv His Honor the Lieuten- for ports in the United Kingdom with 
continue to be legal in this province^ ant-Governor of this province. a full cargo of sugar.

The slogan was adopted at «. meeting ----------------------------------- The schooner Telumah will sail tonight
of the council of the aUiance heje tins IN WALL STREET. for Stamford, Conn., with a cargo of
morning with Donald Fraser in the chair. lumber shipped by W. Malcolm McKay.
Rev. W.D.AVflson, former chief inspute New l ock, Aug. 31-f 10.30)-SteeJs, Na ,e & Wigmore are local a ts 
or, and now general secretary of the, t qmpments, motors, sugars and_ tobac- | The schooner Balza completed loading 
alliance, is the general director of the ! cos forfeited part of yesterdays sub- ;a of ilmlrfr todav and will sail
campaign with Fredyicton as liead- ; stantial gains at the active but irregu- ,for N8W York tomorrow morning. Nagle 
quarters. ! lar opening of today s stock market. , „ Wimnore are local «cents

Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. John is act- Crucible, Harvester, General Electric, The schooners Abbie C. Stubbs, Maid 
ing as assistant chief director of the!Picrce Arrow, preferred, American of Scotland, Robert W. and Ella Clifton, 
campaign, the city and county of St. .Sugar and Sumatra Tobacco reacted 1 wllich Were fogbound for some days, 
John, Westmorland county and the city 110 j i-2 points. United States Mcel, sailed for their destination last night, 
of Moncton being his especial sphere of Bàldwin Locomotive, Studebaker, United Nagle & Wigmore are local agents 
action. „ ; Fruit and Utah Copper also were heavy, j ______ „■
REPORTS FROM INDIA :R^%uteh°,ea'J’ «L MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

,. -, - were among the firm issues. i Montreal, Aug. 31—A decidedly better
London, Aug. 31—(Canadian Press) 1 feeling prevailed at the opening of the

A Reuter despatch from I arampras, In- Noon Report. local stock market this morning, in keep-
dia, reports that detaclimcnts ot the j j^eactions from yesterday’s advance ing with last night’s close. There was a 
Leinster Regiment and special Pollc”;omong steels, equipments, motors, ship- moderate volume of trading with quota- 
who relieved Mallapuram s beleaguered ' pjngs and specialties were extended lions mainly upward. Breweries at 54% 
garrison, had the fiercest prolonged durjng ;}u. morning. Crucible, Bethle- and Power at 80y2, were each a quarter 
fight with large bodies of rebel Mop- bem, Republic, Harvester, American better than yesterday’s close, Laurcn- 
lahs outside Pukkatur. The enemy Locomotive and General Electric aver- tide was lip % <\t 66% and Detroit at 
were armed with looted carbines, sport- agjng points decline. ]56, a full point. Atlantic Eugar at 26 ^
ing rifles, swords and war knives. Pierce Arrow preferred fell three and Quebec Railway at 25 were un-

A Reuter despatch from Calicut pojnts and Pullman, Chandler and changed. One hundred shares of Ames 
states that an official communications ! gtudebaker lost one to two. United Holden were registered at 15. 
issued by the general staff gives fur-1 
ther details of an engagement at Puk- |

am- I

» AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street*

our ser-

,

SHIPPING
port of st. john: -

Arrived August 3L
may Coastwise—Stmrs. Beaver River, 70,

Moore, from Bear River ; Valinda, oti,
Cas-

11

MARINE NOTES.
: announce

REV. W.D. WILSON 
IS DIRECTING

k. can

more

' Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Chicago Grain Market.

BIRTHS Quite a Different Thing.
Mrs. Newlywed—“I told my husband 

last night that my love was growing 
cold because he paid so little attention 
to me.”

Mrs. Oldwed—“What did he say to 
that?”
Mrs. Newlywed—“Merely grunted and 
went on reading his newspaper. Then I 
told him the soup

Mrs. Oldwed—“What happened then?”
Mrs. Newlywed—“He jumped up and 

asked me why the thunder I didn’t say 
before that dinner was ready !”

BUTLER—At Rothesay, Aug. 28, 
1921, to Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Butler, a 
daughter.

MERCER—On Aug. 31, at the Evan
geline Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. H, E. 
Mercer, a daughter.

I

getting cold.”
MARRIAGES » It's Quite "The Thing” x 

gL to Go Into Tradel
are com-

CONWAY—HAPPENEY — In 
Peter’s church on Aug. 81st, 1921, by 
Rev. Father Coffin, C. SS. IF., Mary 
Evelyn Happeney to Charles Edward 
Conway, both of this dty. NOTICE!

to the atten
tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

It has come
DEATHS>

BENT—At his parents’ residence, 
193% Union St, on Aug. 81, 1921, Leon
ard P., aged 3 months, infant child of 
John Bent.

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
DRISCOLL—At the residence of his 

sister, Mrs. Thomas Casey, 65 Chesley 
street, on August 30, 1921, John Driscoll, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.80 to 
St. Peter’s chiirch for solemn requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

BUCKLEY—At the General Public 
Hospital on Aug. 30th, Mary Buckley, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buckley, Glen Falls, aged eleven years 
and three months, leaving, besides her 
parents, three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral will be held from the home 
of her parents, Glen Falls, Thursday at 
two o’clock. Interment at Hammond 
River. Friends Invited to attend.

SNODGRASS—At the General Pub
lic Hospital on August 31, 1921, Sarah 
Snodgrass, leaving one sister and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 127 
Duke street, Thursday.. Service at 230

Interment ** jferabilL

10» NEWS 'Mrs. Courtlandt D.
throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 
this firm.

We hereby desire to no
tify our many patrons and 
friends* throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 

‘ any past pr present 
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

DANCING.
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman, pupil of 

Evelyn Hubbell, of the Castle School, 
New York city, and Lilia Viles Wyman, 
of Boston, has resumed her classes at 87 
Union street, Telephone Main 743.

Exhibition week, dancing, Amusement 
Hall.

Vkatur. The rebels attempted to 
| bush the Calicut column, firing on it 
fiom tlie front, rear and flunks. The 

dispersed after four hours 
of hand-to-hand fighting. Three aux- 

wounded in ad-

I rebels were

iliary force officers 
dition to casualties already reported. 
Malapuram is now reported quiet.

were sSCHOOLS OPEN
NEXT TUESDAY

was
Support Men Who Are Out.

Detroit, Aug. 31.—Employes of the 
United Traction Co., who have been 
out of service fn Troy and .Albany, N. 
Y., since January as the result of a 
wage dispute were pledged the support 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Streqf gnd Electric Railway Employes 
of America by the executive of the 
association here todaï-

connec-
was

-

'/’(anefa'back. For the (Signed) D. BOYANER.are
A100Opticians 

^ 111 Charlotte Street St. John, NA
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